Royal Viking

10 year

warranty

150 years old, and in production again
The 19th century was the century of new styles. Around the middleof the century, neo classicism and
romanticism lived side by side and inspired new forms. At the same time, industrialismmade its entrance. In
the midst of this creativeperiod, when craftsmanship was at its height, the “king among Swedish cast iron
stoves” was created.

Royal Viking
The impressive ornamented outer jacket in cast iron

as radiatedheat and partly via the air that can circulate

is completely in harmony with the original design. The

between the stove's walls and flow out. The high heat

inner chamber contains the latest technology. A solid and

capacityof the cast iron providescosy residual heat for

ingeniousdesign, which gives the Royal Viking an efficiency

long periods.

of >80% as well as a very large heat output area.
The heat from the flue gases is utilized to the maximum
due to a long flue gas outlet. It spreads effectively, partly

Outer jacket in cast iron
with classic design.

If you wish for a stove to add to the warmth of your
home, you have a warm, reliable and faithful friend in the
Royal Viking.

Convection heating.
(Heated air)

Long flue gas outlet radiates a
Heat radiates to the sides.

great amount of heat.

Low temperatures in the
outlet flue gases.
Air flushing of the glass provides
visual contact with the fire.

Combustion chamber with
heating flanges for faster
heat distribution.

Large ash box.

The Vermeculite clad hearth
contributes to the high
efficiency (>80%).

Royal Viking
Article no: 101850002, black
The Royal Viking comes with a connector to the flue gas outlet
on the rear and it is suitable for today's modern chimneys, which
withstand up to 350 degrees. The stove can be placed directly on
to wooden floor beams, but don't forget to protect the floor with
accessories such as our black enamelled floor plate.
Accessories

Floor plate

Flue pipe

Black enamel.

125 mm in diameter.

1 000x1 200 etc.

Available in different lengths.

SKU: 990000504

10 year

warranty

Technical Data
Power (kW)

3–8

Hearth dimensions (HxWxD mm)

Nominal power (kW)

6

Firewood length (max mm)

Heating surface (m )

40–120

2

Efficiency (%)
Weight (kg)
Dimensions (HxWxD mm)

390x280x325
325

Hearth opening (HxW mm)

360x200

>80

Type & environmentally approved

EN 13240

280

Connection alternative rear (H cc, mm)

1 670x560x560

975

Warranty (does not apply to glass and replaceable parts of the hearth)

10 years

Dimensions sketch, mm
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